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Publishers - Milano 
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JUST OUT! 

RI CO R D! 
Cat . No. 129860 

'J he most extraordinary "A ntholo~y-- 01 

origina l g uitar music ever published, 

A most lu xurious vo lume, with a mu lti

coloured cover reproducin g a Pablo 

Pi casso painting, contai ni ng nine original 

works for the gu itar by n ine mos t famous 

contemporary composers: G. A URIC. 

Homma ge to Alonso Muclarra. M. 

CAMAR GO GUARNIER I, Study n. J. 

G. F. GHEDINJ, Concert study. G. F. 

NfALl l 'I ERO, Prelude. G. PETR ASST , 

l\ight Sounds. F. POULENC, Sarabande. 

J. R ODRIGO, l n J erez lands. H. 

SAUGUET, Soliloqu y. C. SURIN ACH, 

Sona tina. 

Th irty pages of finest modern music . 

Fingering by Miguel Abloniz. 

C'omolete c·atalog ues free o n request. Write, asking to have your name 

olaced on the mailing list. 

G. RICORDI & C. 
Uffici o Edizioni, Via Salomone, 77. Milano-Italy. 
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SEGOV~A'S AUSTRAUAN TOUR, 

~96~ 

3 

A N Australian correspondent writes as follows :- "Ever since the end 
of the war Australian guitar-lovers, envious and frustrated, have read 
of Segovia's tours of the 'Far East' (our 'near north'). Surely, we have 

asked, leading Australian producers could have kept in touch with the 
Maestro's connections and arranged for the inclusion of our country in his 
itinerary on his trips to Japan, for example. This would have overcome the 
main hurdle raised by the producing organisations- the cost of transport all 
the way from the U.S.A. or Europe. Further, they have argued, Australian 
audiences are not educated to apprecia,tion of the classical guitar and box
office business would pose a big gamble. 

Then in mid-1961 the almost incredible announcement that Segovia was 
coming- 'dink:um' this time! And under the direction not of the largest 
producing bodies as one would expect but of our most enterprisin_g and 
courageous producer, Arthur J. Tait. It is significant that the only previous 
world-famous solo recitalist in the classical guitar field , was the celebrated 
singer-guitarist Olga Coelho. Australian guitar groups, remembering the 
gloomy forecasts of the pessimists felt if we could fill all seats in one concert 
in each of the two big cities we should be grateful. As for a second - ? 
Accordingly, the Classical Guitar Society of Sydney booked large blocks of 
seats for both its concerts. In Melbourne a very large group did the same. 
In the smaller cities, for instance in Perth, local guitarists rallied their friends. 
But even the most sanguine guitarists were not prepared for the astonishing 
success of Segovia's tour. All seats were sold for the concerts on the original 
schedule and many people were disappointed. 

Extra concerts were hurriedly arranged, one in each of the following 
places: Melbourne, Sydney, Perth and Adelaide. Wollongong, 50 miles 
south of Sydney on the coast, was given an unscheduled recital. These too 
were 'sellouts.'. 

So the Maestro found himself jet-propelled from the Eastern seaboard, 
2,000 miles across the continent to Perth on the Indian Ocean littoral, up 
and down and across because of the additional concerts. In his short visit 
he must have looked out from the planes on more of this country than most 
of its inhabitants have seen. 

As to the public reaction to this great man's art, one can only describe 
it as sheer enchantment. The tour was an unqualified success artisitically and 
financially. Those of us who met the Maestro, and we were many, were 
charmed by his warm and relaxed manner, his dignity and his 'Sefioril'. 

We certainly enjoyed the man himself as much as his matchless art. 
We hope he enjoyed his stay among us." 
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Classical Guitar Music 
Guitar Archive - Segovia Editions - Pujol Editions 
Transcriptions by Deric Kennard - Arrangements by 

Len Williams - Compositions by Villa Lobos 
Contemporary Guitar Music. 

Also 

Publications by Bibliotheca Fortea (Spain), Berben (Italy), 
Eschig (France), Bote & Bock (Germany), etc. 

Apply for new Guitar Catalogue . 

• 
SCHOTT & CO., LTD. 

48 Great Marlborough Street, London, W.1 

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER ACADEMY, NICE, 1962 

A GALAXY of experts has been engaged to give instruction in Music 
and Dramatic Art at the 1962 'Academie lnternationale d'Ete' in 
July and August at Nice, France. 

The guitar course will be from July 6th to 30th under the direction of 
Ida Presti and Alexandre Lagoya. Languages : French, Jtalian, Greek. 
English, Spanish and Egyptian. 

Particulars are obtainable from : The Secretariat, 89 bis, A venue Sainte
Marie, Saint Mande (Seine) France, until June 15th. 

After June 15th, from The Academy, 24 Boulevard de Cimiez, Nioe 
(Alpes-Maritimes), France. 

GUITAR CONTESTS AT CHELTENHAM 

T HE Amateur and Open Guitar Contests at the Cheltenham Music 
(Competitive) Festival will take place at The Town Hall, Cheltenham 
on Saturday, May 26th, early in the afternoon. There is a small 

charge for admission. 
Thirty-one guitarists have entered for the Amateur Contest and three 

guitarists will compete in the Open Class. Each competitor will play a 
test piece and also one of their own choice. 
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JKAIIRIL SCHlLlIT ]RlLCIT AL 

AN UNUSUAL PROGRAMME 

A T the present time the form of guitar programmes tends to follow a 
certain pattern, and the popularity of many solos is reflected in the 
host of amateurs who attempt to play music which is beyond their 

technical capabilities. Any deviation from the present trend is welcome, 
and it was therefore refreshing to hear an unusual programme played by 
Professor Karl Scheit at the Austrian Inst itute, London, on January 14th, 1962. 

The recital was entitled 'Preclassical and Contemporary Austrian music 
for the Guitar' and could be loosely styled 'Guitar solos- ancient and modern'. 
The juxtaposition of two entirely different types of music was most interesting, 
and although the contemporary solos proved to be rather strong meat for 
many of the audience, there was no doubt about their appreciation of 
Professor Scheit's sensitive renderings of the older and more tuneful music. 

Karl Scheit is well known in Europe for his playing and teaching, and 
his transcriptions of lute music have attracted attention in this country. 
Many guitarists will remember his Third Programme broadcast last year 
when he played his own transcriptions of several Baroque airs and dances, 
simple music which is admirably suited to the guitar and which is well 
within the technical capacity of the good amateur player. 

It was interesting to study Professor Scheit's technique. He is obviously 
a very competent player but his right hand fingers seem to produce a rather 
metallic tone and his chords (on this occasion) Jacked the full richness which 
one would expect from a player of his standing. He did not attempt, as so 
many players do, to play at peak volume all the time, and in consequence 
his playing had a restrained quality which was entirely suited to the acoustics 
of the room. Meticulous accuracy is taken for granted in players of his 
calibre and he did not disappoint in this respect. The apparent ease with 
which he disposed of difficult pass1ages in some of the contemporary themes 
emphasised his mastery of the instrument. 

After hearing this player at what was virtually a private recital, your 
reviewer hopes that the public will have the opportunity of seeing him on 
the concert platform in London and elsewhere. 

The programme was as follows: -

Hans Neusiedler ( I 508- 1563) 
Johann Nepomuk D avid (b. 1895) 
Johann Anton Logy ( 1643- 1721) 
Ernst Krenek (b. 1900) 
Six items from an Austrian Tablature 
Hans Erich Apostel (b. 1901) 

Praeambulum Und Tanz 
From the Sonata op. 31 /5 
Partita A minor 
Suite (composed J 957) 
(late 16th Century) 
Sechs Musiken fUr Guitarre op. 25 

R ONALD THEXTON. 
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The Presti-Lagoya Duo in Belgium with (left to right) 
Guy Fossou/, Raymond Dussart, and Fran~·ois Hanneuse. 

CLASSICAL GUITAR CIRCLE, NEW YORK 

A T the New York Coll ege of Music on February 4th a successful 
concert was given. The programme was as follows :~ 

Two Galliardas 
Fuge 
Studies Nos. 5 and 6 
Se lo M 'Accorgo 
Bourree 
Studies 5, 6 and 7 
Sara ban de 
Fuge 
Cavatina 
En Consider 

Prelude No. I 
Gavotte en Rondo 
Sarabande 
Musett 
Elude No. 8 
Pavana 
Etude No. 11 
Five Diversions 
Suite 

J . Dowland 
J. S. Bach 
F. Sor 
Unknown. 16th cent. 
A. Bell ow 
A. Bell ow 
R. de Visee 
M. Ponce 
A. Bellow 
B. de Ventadour 

( 12th cent.) 
Vill a-Lobos 
J. S. Bach 
A. Bellow 
J . S. Bach 
Villa-Lobos 
G. Sanz 
Vill a -Lobos 
A. Bellow 
S. L. Weiss 

Alice Artzt 

Arnold Mars 
Helen Minkoff 

Thalia Jahos 
Kenneth Blaydow 

Theodore Berlin 

J oscph Leeming 

Jonat:ian Chaves 

l a ry E. Miner _ 

Helene Susman 

Thomas Anthony 
William Matthews 



Manuel Velazquez. Probably the finest name in guitars today. Examine a Velazquez. 
You 'll sense a classic craftsmanship that seems rare in this age. When you play 
it, you 'll know you own more than a guitar. A Velazquez is an investment. To 
learn the story of what goes into the making of these fine instruments, send for 
our handsomely designed, 16 page illustrated brochure. It's yours for the asking. 

M. Velazquez, Inc. j 205 East 23 Street, New York 10, N. Y., U.S.A. 
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THE ITORY OF A GUITAR 
By Wilfrid M. Appleby (Britain) 

Chapter II - Ferdinand Pelzer 

T HE a~cient city of TRIER (TREVES), capital of the German Rhineland 
Palatinate, stands on the right bank of the River Moselle, only six 
miles from the Luxemburg frontier. It was originally a Celtic settle

ment, but the Romans established the town. which to-day has a population 
of about 75,000. 

Some 170 years ago Trier was famous throughout the German States for 
its College, whose headmaster was Jacob Pelzer, a noted mathematician. He 
had several sons, one of whom went to America and founded the 'Pelzer 
Colony' in Carolina. 

His youngest son, Ferdinand, born in 1801, grew up to assist in teaching 
at the College. He was adept not only at mathematics, but languages 
(including French and English) and music- singing, pianoforte and guitar. 
The guitar in particular stimulated his exploratory nature and he spent many 
hours studying its capabilities and practising to master the instrument with 
thoroughness and artistry. He was just nineteen when the peaceful academic 
routine of the College was rudely shattered by a sudden French invasion by 
Napoleon. Students were has,tily sent to their homes, as classrooms and 
dormitories were commandeered by General Legrand as billets for his officers 
and men. 

But the Schoolmaster and the General soon became quite good friends, 
and as there was no actual fighting the General sent for his wife and daughter 
to join him at Trier. The daughter Marie, a dark-eyed teen-ager with black 
si lken hair and a lovely voice , found a willing accompanist for her favourite 
operatic airs in the blue-eyed. fair -haired young Ferdinand. Naturally, they 
fell in love and were married in l 820. 

We do not know who suggested London as the place for their honeymoon, 
but that suggestion had quite unexpected results, which began with an incident 
on the cross-channel ship. While the young husband went below to bring 
his bride some refreshments, an Englishman, Captain George H. Phillips, 
tried to strike up an acquaintance with this dazzlingly beautiful girl. Pelzer 
soon returned and in very good and forceful English demanded an 
explanation. The Captain apologised profusely and said he thought they 
were brother and sister- rather a weak excuse considering their opposite 
colourings! 

Fortunately the incident ended happily- in fact it was the beginning of 
a life-long friendship, and the young couple became the gues,ts of Captain 
Phillips at his house in Grosvenor Place, London . The vis,it was prolonged 
as the Captain helped Pelzer to establish his mus.ical career by introducing 
him to many influential people. 
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About ten years before this period Ferdinand Sor had introduced the 
guitar in its modern form- six single strings- to England. King George IV 
was on the throne and the guitar was frequently heard at the lavish parties 
given by the aristocracy. 

Many ladies of title wanted to learn this delicate and graceful instrument 
and soon Ferdinand Pelzer was in great request both as performer and 
teacher. The Duchess of Argyll and the Duke of Sutherland's daughter 
were his first pupils. 

General Legrand had meanwhile been transferred from Trier to Mulheim 
on the Rhine, so it was to this town that Ferdinand and Marie Pelzer journeyed 
in 1821 to visit Marie's parents. There was a special reason for this visit, 
for while in Mulheim Marie gave birth to a baby daughter- Catherina 
Josepha (later Madame Sidney Pratten). 

Ferdinand Pelzer toured Germany and France giving guitar recitals. He 
was extremely popular in Paris, where General Bacheville presented him with 
the guitar which had previously belonged to Napoleon (mentioned in 
chapter I). 

By 1830 the Pelzer family had returned to London, where the faithful 
Captain Phillips had secured and made ready for them a house in Albany 
Street (Regent's Park). Little Josepha now had two sisters and a brother, 
and she had already achieved fame in Continental cities as a guitarist- she 
had played Giuliani's Third Concerto at the age of seven. At what age 
she actually began to learn to play the guitar we can only conjecture; she 
once told Frank Mott Harrison that when she was a baby in an old-fashioned 
rocking cradle she deliberately overbalanced the cradle to get at her father's 
guitar! 

Realising his daughter's fascination for the guitar, Pelzer gave her 
intensive training. He also provided her with a pair of identical guitars, 
made specially to his order by Lacote, the famous French guitar-maker whom 
Sor had praised so highly. The gut strings which were used before nylon 
was invented were liable. to fray, go out of tune, or break suddenly during a 
concert, so a second guitar in reserve was an absolute necessity. The guitar 
which is the subject of these articles is 'No. 2' of this pair. On this guitar, 
and / or its twin, Josepha Pelzer gave her first performance in London in 1830 
at the King's Theatre (later called 'Her Majesty's Theatre')- but more about 
that in another chapter. 

Ferdinand Pelzer was accepted as an equal by contemporary musicians 
of high standing. He played duos with Moscheles for piano and guitar, and 
duos for flute and guitar with the celebrated Dressler. Miss Elizabeth 
Mounsey, friend of Mendelssohn and organjst at St. Peter's, Cornhill, London 
for 48 years, studied guitar under Pelzer and wrote music for the instrument. 
At one of her concerts- mostly of piano music- she played with Pelzer a 
duet for guitars written by Neuland ; at another concert she took part in trios 
for three guitars with Pelzer and his daughter. 
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Publications 

Perhaps Ferdinand Pelzer was too much of a teacher to be a really 
great composer. When a composer subconsciously wonders whether his 
pupils will be able to play the solo he is writing, he is not likely to produce 
a masterpiece. One of Pelzer's more advanced works was his German Air 
with Variations. The florid, bravura style of this work was certainly not 
intended for beginners. 

For several years he had been trying to find time to write a Method, 
but due to so much teaching and concert playing it seemed that the oppor
tunity would never come. However, one day he was going to Stafford House 
to give lessons to the Duke of Sutherland's two daughters and their Russian 
governess, Countess Debinski, when he fell from the top of an omnibus and 
broke a leg. After he had recovered , the Duke's carriage was always sent 
for Pelzer's journeys to and from Stafford House. 

Pelzer's Method- Instructions for the Spanish Guitar was written during 
the weeks of convalescence and was dedjcated to his friends Capt. Phillips and 
John Hodgson. It was published by Chappell, London (long out of print). 

Although useful , the Instructions were not so comprehensive as they 
might have been. and there were no original studies. but pieces by Aguado, 
Carulli, Giuliani and Sor. Pelzer's technique demanded the resting of the 
fourth finger on the sound-board, a practice now universally discarded. 

In order to enable some of his less talented pupils to make simple music 
on the guitar Pelzer experimented with different tunings and eventually pub
lished a Method- Instructions for the guitar tuned in E major. Fortunately 
for the guitar this scordatura has long ago died a natural death. Pelzer 
himself realised the limitations of this tuning and warned : 'The power of 
modulating through the keys is thereby suspended and the perfection of the 
instrument destroyed'. 

In January 1833 the energetic Ferdinand Pelzer produced something 
quite new for the guitar- a guitar magazine. In honour of Mauro Giuliani , 
the great guitarist, (b. 1780 Bologna, Italy, but lived in Vienna from 1807) 
this new periodical was named The Giulianiad. It was published by 
Sherwood, London, ' for ,the Proprietor' , who, of course, was Pelzer, though 
it is evident that several friends helped in various ways. The format was 
7 x 10 inches with a flimsy green paper cover. The number of pages aver
aged about twenty, most of which contained music, and the price was 2 / 6 a 
copy. Almost all the articles were anonymous and all we know of the 
identity of the Editor is that he modestly signed himself 'ED' when replying 
to a correspondent. 

The Westminster Review, The Dublin Express and other journals wel
comed the new publication with laudatory remarks. Two volumes of six 
issues each were completed, but The Giulianiad ceased to appear after the 
thirteenth issue. It lasted approximately two years, ceasing publication in 
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1835. No other periodical de:lling exclusively with the classic guitar was 
published in Britain until Guitar News in 1951 , with the exception of the 
Bulletin of the now defunct Philharmonic Society of Guitarists (London) 
which was edited by the writer of this article for about six years. 

~ ·, ~ -~ ·. ·vo1u. 11. ~ 
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A Music Crusade 

\ 

In 1836 the Pelzer family moved to 39 Great Portland Street, London, 
though guitar lessons were given at 55 Great Marlborough Street, a street 
where several music publishers still have their offices. By 1842 the 
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increasingly large family felt the need for country air, so a house was taken 
at Northernhay, near Exeter, in the west of England. Here they lived for 
seven years, the girls having lessons on piano and guitar and going to a 
local Preparatory School. 

They had barely settled down at Northernhay when father launched 
his Music for the People crusade and published his Proposals for estab
lishing a Society for the Diffusion of Musical Knowledge. 

He maintained that good music could be used for ' the regeneration of 
the people from debasing habits', and advocated the formation of Musical 
Classes throughout the land . He travelled to many towns , forming, training 
and conducting choirs of up to 300 voices. Together with Messrs. Wilbem 
and Mainzer and the music publisher Metzler, community singing was intro
duced in many places. Bishops praised the movement, finding that con
gregational singing was stimulated. 

'Music for the People' was carried to Ireland and in Dublin a dinner 
was given in Pelzer's honour. This was 20 to 30 years before Hullah and 
Curwen's Class Singing movement, and it is amazing that it has not been 
mentioned in any reference book on the subject which I have seen. 

In spite of this new activity Pelzer still taught the guitar when he could, 
but soon his daughter Josepha had established herself as a guitar teacher 
first in Exeter and later in London ; and another talented younger d,rnghter, 
Giulia had already given her first guitar lesson at the age of ten- the pupil 
being Sir Stafford Northcote (later Lord Iddesleigh). 

Ferdinand Pelzer died quite suddenly in 1861 and was laid to rest in 
Kensal Green Cemetery, London, where his beloved Marie had been buried 
only a short time previously. 

His great work for music and the guitar deserves wider recognition 
than it has so far received . 

Calb~dral Strings 
Sole Manufacturers 

(To be continued.) 

SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
Processed Nylon and 
Wound on Terylene 

Each 

28 1 1st N ylo n ... 1/ 10 
282 2nd ,, . . . 2/2 
283 3rd ,, 2/6 
284 4th Wound .. 2/9 
285 5th . . . 2/11 
286 6th ,, 3/4 
287 Set . .. 15/6 

Gut and Wound 
on Silk 

Each 

136½ 1st Gut 
13 7½ 2nd ,, 
138½ 3rd ,. 

... 2/ 11 

148 4th Wound 
149 5th 
150 6th 
150½ Set 

3/2 
3/8 
2/ ll 
3/6 
3/10 

20/0 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LTD .. 130, Shacklewell Lane, London. E.8. 
ENGLAND. 
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NICOLAS MOES 

~ico!as 

Moes 

13 

N !COLAS MOES studied guitar at the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, London, under Professor Adele Kramer, qualifying as 
A.G.S.M. He was 1st prize winner of 1961 Cheltenham (Open Class) 

Music Festival Competition. He recently arrived back in England from his 
Continental concert tour after giving guitar recitals and broadcasts in 
Switzerland and Austria. 

His success was such that he has been invited again for an even longer 
tour, which will include ·the Salzburg Festival and Innsbruck. He was highly 
praised by audiences as well as critics as a master of guitar-playing. 
Continuing applause demanded many encores everywhere. 

THE ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF TORONTO, CANADA 

T HIS Conservatory has issued a complete syllabus of examination 
requirements for guitarists from Grade l to 10 and for the A.R.C.T. 
This establishes the classic guitar in the academic world of Ontario, 

and a pupil can now even get credits towards high school graduation in 
guitar playing. The syllabus was written by Eli Kassner, and contains a nice 
balance between lute music, music of the romantic period and modern music 
for the guitar. In addition there is a graded series of technical tests which 
tie in with the tests for eaoh grade. 
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LISA BRONOVV SKI 

A FEW days bef9re leaving Cheltenham Ladies' College, Lisa Bronowski 
gave her first guitar recital on March 31st at Cheltenham. 

The recitalist was introduced by Wilfrid M . Appleby who gave 
a short talk on the development of the guitar as demonstrated in the music 
played. 

The first item was a Pavane by the vihuelist, Diego Pisador, whose 
book of music appeared in Salamanca , Spain, in 1552. Then followed the 
Suite in D minor by Robert de Yisee, guitarist to the Court of France in the 
early eighteenth century, when the guitar had five pairs of strings. Tarrega's 
novelty solo, Alborada (Morning song) , with its suggestion of the old ' musical
box' added pleasing variety to the programme, and the first part ended with 
Asturias (Leyenda) by Isaac Albeniz. 

After the interval the guitarist was joined by a college friend , Anna 
Ross (oboe), in Handel 's Sonata in A minor for oboe and guitar, arranged 
by Karl Scheit. This was ,played with vivacity and charm. It is music worth 
hearing far more frequently, oboe and guitar being a most satisfying combina
tion. Anna Ross is a pupil of Miss M. Breakwell of the College Staff who 
has been most successful in training brilliant young oboeists. 

Continuing with her guitar solos Lisa Bronowski played Arada by 
F. Moreno Torroba and then the five Etruscan Preludes by the contemporary 
British composer Reginald Smith-Brindle. This was one of the first 
compositions for guitar by a British composer to be publi hed (Schotts) 
during the post-war renaissance of the classic guitar. It gave the guitarist 
plenty of scope for the use of tone colour and it was obvious that she enjoyed 
playing this modern music, which was one of the highlights of the recital. 
The programme ended with Prelude No. I by H. Villa-Lobos. 

The many activities of college life do not leave much opportunity for 
the preparation of a difficult recital programme, but the audience enjoyed 
a very good performance and expressed its appreciation accordingly. 

Lisa Bronowski has considerable talent and we hope that she will continue 
her study of the guitar, which has progressed so well under the guidance of 
Miss Joan Prior. 

GUITAR LECTURE IN MEXICO 

T HE first public appearance of Hector Tamez Gonzalez of Ciudad 
Victoria , Tamaulipas, took the form of a lecture on "The Classic 
Guitar" from its origin to the present day. He illustrated it by per

forming several kinds of guitar music. This consisted of Romance de Amor 
(Gomez); Saltarelo (Galilei); Suite in E (Lagrima, Pavana , Adelita) by 
Tarrega; Two Menuets, op. 22 and op. 25 (Sor); Minuet (R. de Visee). Of 
transcribed music he played Prelude No. 7 (Chopin); Elegy (Massenet). etc. 
Original music, Silent Night (Gruber) ; a Farruca, to establish the difference 
between flamenco and classical music and as a finale Mexican music, including 
his own arrangements of Adios (Carrasco) and "El Cuerudo", a regional and 
popular song. 
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SAO PAULO, BRAZIL 

Isaias Savio at a dinner given in his honour by pupils and friends on 
October 25th , /961 to celebrate the publication of his " Modern School 

of Guitar" in three volumes. 

GEORGE C. KRICK (1871-1962) 

15 

With sorrow we have to announce the passing of that Grand Old Man 
of the Guitar, George C. Krick of St. Louis , USA, on April 3rd. 

" Guitar News " ·No. 64 with his portrait on the front cover and an article 
in appreciation of his great work for the guitar, reached him a few days 
before his death , and he was pleased and proud of the honour and praise 
accorded him. 

His work will continue through his many pupils, some of whom are 
teachers of the classic guitar which he loved so greatly. 
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"SAVAREZ" 
Rectified 

Nylon Guitar Strings 
MADE IN FRANCE 

Obtainable in three graduated tensions : 

Light, strong & very strong tension 

1st Plain Nylon 

2nd and 3rd Plain Nylon or Plastic 
wire wound on Nylon 

4th, 5th and 6th Plated Copper 
wound on Nylon 

Folder upon request 

VITALI IMPORT COMPANY 
5944 ATLANTIC BLVD. 

MAYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
U.S.A. 

COMPLETE STOCK 
of Guitar Wood 

SPRUCE 
EBONY 

ROSEWOODS 
Ready Inl a id Sound I lole Rings. 

l'urfling. :\! other -of-Pea rl. h ory , Fret 
\\' ire, ',J achine I leads. T ools etc. , 

Se mi -fini sh necks. 

Send 10 cents for our Price List 

H. L. WILD 
D ept. "K" 

510 EAST 11 STREET 

New York City, 9, N.Y., U.S.A 

-ti,~~~~ 

GUITAR MUSIC by ANDRES SEGOVIA ± 
CO.125 Ballet (Gluck) $ .75 i 
CO.126 Courante (Bach) $1.00 · 
CO.127 Diatonic MaJor & Minor Scales $1.50 
CO.128 Estudio-Vals (Dedicated to Sophocles Papas ) $1.00 
CO.129 Melody (Grieg) $1.00 
CO.130 Romanza (Schumann) $ .75 
CO.131 Three Pieces (Purcell) $1.00 
CO.132 Waltz (original in A flat-Brahms) $1.00 
CO.142 Six Lute Pieces of the Renaissance 

(Chilesotti/Neidle) $1.50 
CO.143 Two Pieces, Lagrima and Adelita 

(Tarrega lPapas) $ .75 

EASY FLAMENCO VARIATIONS 
~ SOPHOCLES PAPAS 

50 cents each. . 
Wnte for our complete Cata log 

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO. 

Malagt:ena, Farruca, Fandango, Solea, Farruca Facil I 
, . •. • • .~:p.t~ ~~ 01~:~ = !=~-~•h 
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RECITAL IN GREECE 

A T the Parnassos Hall , Athens, 
o n December 8th, Evangelos 

Assimacopoulos g a v e a 
successfu l recital of guitar so los, 
including the Bach Chaconne. Press 
reports praise particularly the range 
of tone colour employed by this 
brilliant young guitarist. 

17 

He is aotually serving in the 

Greek Navy and tells us that he is 
enj oy ing more comfort ' thanks to 
the guitar'. His officers, obviously 
men of culture and understanding, 

have given him permission for 
reci tals in the towns of Thessalon
ika, Cavalla and Drama, as well as 
a broadcast on Athens R adio. EV ANGELOS ASSIMACOPOULO: 

HOW TO BALANCE GUfTAR STRINGS 

By Bernard Lee (USA) 

ANY guitar string will provide a harmonic over the twel fth fret which 
is a perfect octave over the open string. Plucking while pressing down 
on the twelfth fret will also yield a perfect octave on an accurately 

fretted gui tar if the string is balanced . However if the guitu stri ng is un
b,ilanced the plucked note may be flat or sharp with regard to the octave 
harmon ic. This is a common test applied by guitarists and if it fails, the 
instrument will not sound " sweet" no matter how carefully tuned, especially 
when played near the twelfth fret. Modern guitar strings are beautifully 
made and it is seldom that one would find a new stri ng that fa il s to meet 
the above test. However, after a few weeks of playing it is not unusual 
that due to wear or damage from plucking or pressing against the frets a 
str ing may become unbalanced. I shall describe a method by means of 
which thi s can be corrected, at least for a few more weeks of satisfactory 
playing. 

If the pressed and plucked octave is higher (sharp) than the harmonic 
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octave; rub the under side of the string in the region between the seventh 
and twelfth fret with the very finest emery cloth you can obtain. This will 
remove a slight amount of the string' s mass from this region and you can 
test immediately to determine the change. lf you overdo it the result may 
now be flat , so proceed carefully, a few rubs at a time. If the pressed and 
plucked string is lower (flat) ; remove a slight amount by rubbing in the same 
way, but from the region around the bottom of the sound hole and towards 
the bridge. A half dozen such rubs will usmlly suffice to b;:1lance most 
strings. The reason I suggest rubbing and removing material from the under 
side of the string is simply to preserve the desirable polish on the upper side 
which is played upon. 

This article is not intended to suggest that strings can be made to last 
forever ; on the contrary you will change strings often if you desire maximum 
tone and power from your instrument. Concert art ists use a new set for 
every major performance, putting them on a niere few hours before required. 
You wi ll understand why they do this if you listen carefully to the sympathetic 
harmonic reinforcement new bass strings give to notes pl<1yed above them . 
I have found my technique very useful for correcting imb<1l:1nce without the 
necessity of a new string and the requisite hours for st1bilizing which would 
otherwise be indicated. The first two strings (E & B) are especially sensitive 
to imb<1lance because so much music c<1lls for both natun l harmonics and 
fretted octaves on them. Try my method the next time you have a set of 
slightly sour and untunable strings and see if it doesn' t sweeten things up. 

~ ?)c.:::::::")l.-9)t,v",0) ·~ ~~. C..:::?')t,v"1~~c.&';f,,,0~ 

~ ALLISON ~ 
~ CLASSIC ~ 
~ GUITARS ~ 
~ hand made · fine quality rosewood §§ 

- excellent tone-fan bracing -
~ necks laminated with ebony- hand § 
§ engraved ma chine heads - butterfly ~ 
§ shaped thumb pieces - ebony fit-
~ tings-trial period offered- illustrated ~ 
§ brochure available- guaranteed . § 

§§ ALLISON STRINGED ~ 
§ INS T RUMEN T S § 
§ 2346 CLOVER LANE, § 
§ NORTHFIELD, ILLINOIS, § 
§ U.S.A, ~ 
§ Phone Hl -llcrest 6-6039 § 
~!.c::?)~(.::7)(.::7)(._t.::?)r.,::::?')<.::::?'}(.:?)(.::7)(.::7)(.::7)(.::7)(.::7)(C.," 

ANOTHER NEW GROUP 

T HERE now exis,ts a guitar group 
in Columbus. Ohio, named The 

C las ic Gui ta r Society of Columbus, 
Ohio . The first meeting w·as held 
in June 196 1 at the home of one of 
the members , who at present num
ber a bout 15 - of varying degrees 
of sk ill on the guitar. It includes 
John McCormick, a graduate of the 
Music Department of Capital Uni
versity , Columbus, who is now 
teaching the guitar and preparing 
for concert giving in Columbus 
during the present season. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

A slight alteration in the district 

nu111ber of the address of Hermann 

Hauser will be seen in the advertise

ment on page 27. 
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Segovia with guitarists at a reception in Orlando, Florida , USA . 

ALIRIO DIAZ 

T H E Venezuelan guitarist, Alirio Diaz, was presented at the Richardson 
Auditorium of the Southwestern College, Winfield , Kansas, on 
December I st in a recital programme which included works by Milan, 

Frescobaldi , D. Scarlatti . Sor (Variations), Bach (seven pieces including a 
Fugue) , Tarrega (Re~uerdos) and Albeniz (Granada, Torre Bermeja, Zambra 
Granad ina and Sevilla) . 

On April 1st he was heard on Radio Hilversum (Netherlands) , as 
guitarist with the Radio Chamber Orchestra in the Guitar Concerto by A. 
Lauro. The lively first movement gave little scope for the guitar, but in the 
very beautiful second movement the guitar was heard to better advantage. 
The final movement was rhythmica lly spell-binding and in gay mood. Diaz 
is a strong player and required no 'consideration' from what so unded like 
a full orchestra. His playing was brilliant and sat isfying throughout. 
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HOW WE SHOULD START THE STUDY 
OF THE GUITAR 

By Miguel Abloniz (Italy) 

Chapter IX- THE DIATONIC SCALES (continued) 

TYPE Ill TWO-OCTAVES MELODIC MINOR SCALE 

Music Fingering String·; 
c'. d', e' fl at. J. 3. 4. 6 
f', g' . a' naturdl , I. 3. 4, 5 
b' nat., c", d" 

' 
2. 3, 4, 4 

e" flat , f". I , 3, 3 
g',. a" nat. , b" nat.. I , 3, 4, 2 
c"'. I , 1 
b" flat. a" flat. g", 4, 2. I, 2 
f". e' ' fl at , 3. I , 3 
d" . c" . b' flat , 4, 3, I , 4 
a flat. g'. f '. 4. 3. I. 5 
e' flat, d', c'. 4, 3, I , 6 

This two octave melodic minor sca le does not only serve for practising 
in their maximum extension the scales of c', c' sharp, d' a nd d' sharp; for 
exercis ing purposes, it should be transposed on any poss,ible fret , as we did 
with the other scale-types. 

As suggested for the scale of TYPE I, it should also be practised with 
the index in barre, which constitutes an exercise that Tarrega too used to 
recommend . 

TYPE IV THREE-OCTAVES MELODIC MINOR SCALE 

Music 
f, g, a flat, 
b flat, c', d' nat.. e' nat. , f', 
g', a' fl at, b' flat, 
c'\ d" nat., 
e" nat. , f" , g", a" flat, 
b" fl at, c"', d"' nat., e"' nat. , f'", 
e"' fl at, d"' flat, c"', b" fl a t, 
a" fl at, g", f" , 
e" flat, d" flat, c", b' fl a t. 
a' flat g' f' 
e' flat : d' ' flat, c', b fl a t, 
a flat, g, f. 

Fingering 
I. 3, 4, 
I, 3, I , 3, 4, 
I, 2, 4, 
I, 3, 
I, l , 3, 4, 
I, 3, l , 3, 4, 
2, 4, 3, I , 
4, 3, l, 
3, I , 3, I, 
4, 3, I , 
4, 2, I , I, 
4, 3, I. 

Strings 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
I 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

This sca le too, is fingered so that it may be transposed. By starting it 
fro m frets: IT, 111, IV, V, VI and Yll , using a ll the time the same fingering 
and intervals, we obta in the three octave melodic minor sca les of: f sharp, 
g, g sharp, a, b flat a nd b, respectively . 
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Hints and advice regarding the left hand : 
In the changing of positions, either in ascending or in descending, when 

finger 1 is used twice on the same string ( on the first string three times 
altogether) , it should not abandon the string but should be allowed to slip 
on it very lightly, not to let the hand lose all control and the sound to break. 

In the descending part, after having played the two highest notes f" and 
e"' flat (with 4, 2) , when finger I reaches b" flat (by slipping back from 
d'" nat., wh:ere it had been kept) , fingers 4 and 3 should stop simultaneously 
the notes d '" flat and c"' . 

Remark: The inevitable use of the 6th open string in the ~hree octave 
e melodic minor scale, causes the following slight difference of fingering for 
the first five and t·he last four lowest notes : 

Music 
e, f sharp, g, a , 
b, c' sharp, . . .. 
etc. (proceeding as in 
TYPE lV, 
until) .... b , 
a , g, f sharp, e. 

Fingering Strings 
open string. I. 2, 4, 6 
I , I , . . . . 5 

... . 1, 5 
4, 2, I, open string. 6 

After the guitarist has learned to play with some ease each of the last 
four types (all keys in their maximum extension), he should start practising 
them also in the following order, called "Cycle of the 24 diatonic scales" : 

Major scales : capital letters; minor scales : small letters. 
C, a, G, e, D, b, A, f sharp, E, c sharp, B, g sharp, F sharp, d sharp, 

D flat, b flat , A flat, f, E flat, c, B flat, g, F, d. 
Note that by lowering each major scale a minor third (one and half 

tones) we find its relative melodic minor; by lowering the minor scale a 
whole tone we find the next major key. 

In the present simplified fingering any scale needs all six strings. 
The scales done with TYPE I (two octave major scale) start with finger 

2; all other scale-types start with finger 1. 
(To be continued.) 

RECITALS IN BARCELONA 

T WO guitar recitals were organised by the Barcelona guitarist society 
'Pefia Guitarristica Tarrega' during December. 

On the 17th, Miguel Barbera devoted the first half of his 
programme to works by Francisco Tarrega to commemorate the anniversary 
of his death in 1909- Adelita , Danza Mora, Capricho Arabe, Recuerdos de 
la Alhambra, Gran Jota de Concierto and Estudio de Velocidad . 

Part two included Saltarello (Galilei), Prelude and Allemande (Bach). 
Serenata Espafiola (Malats), Danza de! Molinero (Falla) , Fandanguillo 
(Moreno Torroba), Torre Bermeja and Asturias (Albeniz). 

Ramon Cueto was the recitalist on December 31 st. He played music by 
Galilei, D. Scarlatti, Weiss, Villa-Lobos, Tansman (Cavatine), Turina and 
Rodrigo (En los Trigales). 
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Jost YACOPI 
Formerly of Barce lona 

NOW 
RIV ADA VIA 1188 

BUENOS AIRES 
ARGENTINA 

accepts orders for custom-made 

CONCERT GUITARS 

Models 
B - $200: C - $250 
D - $300 : E - $350 
M . L. Anido's M odel $450 

R epresentative in U.S.A. 
Mr. Stephen Courtleigh, 

10868½ Bloomfield Stree t 
North H oll ywood 

California. 

The Classics of the Guitar 

GUITAR MAKER'S 
SUPPLIES 

Mother-of-Pearl Classical Guitar 
Machineheads 

(BraEs, nickel - plated- Silver or 
gold plated) 

Madagascar ROSEWOOD with 
matching sides 

Yugoslavian SPRUCE 
Tyrolian MAPLE 

Semi-finished EBONY Finger
boards 

Necks, purfling, bridges , rosettes 
etc . 

Illustrated catalog available upon 
request 

VITALI IMPORT CO. 
5944 Atlantic Blvd. 

Maywood, California, U.S.A. 

MARIA LU I SA ANIDO 
The volume of 64 pages, with coloured cover, contains : 

biography ; 60 rare and original photogra phs ; reproductions of documents ; 
letters and autographs of M. Llobet a nd o ther masters , Tarrega's guitar and 
other informati on of grea t in-terest. Notes, trans lation a nd text in Italian 
hy E. R. Roveri. Ph otogra phy by F . Redaelli . 

For orders (advance payment only) write to: -

EDIZIONI E. R. ROVERI, Via Piatti 3, Milano, Italy. 

Price, includi ng pos tage, $2.50 (U.S.A.) . 18/- sterling. 1.500 Ita lian lire. 

INCREASE THE LOUDNESS OF YOUR GUITAR 
WITH THE 

A.C.E. 
TONAL 
STABILIZER 

You may increase the loud ness of your guita r by as mu ch 
as 2 decibels by attaching the A.C.E. T onal Stabilizer to the 
head of the instrument where it prevents useless dissipation 
of the vibrating string's energy and transfers it to the sounding 
board and where it is useful. It consists of a beautifully 
fin ished bronze d isk of the coc rect weight and size affixed 
instantly without screws and without harm to the finish It 
may also be readily remowd. Post-paid anywhere for $3.50. 
M oney refunded if re turned after 10 day's tria l. 

Send check or money order to-

A.C.E. Co., Box 292, EATONTOWN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 
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cllndres 

JJa[eofogo 

GUITAR CONCERT IN TURKEY 

T HREE pupils of Prof. A. Paleologo combined to give a successful 
concert of guitar solos in ls.tanbul on January 12th. 

Misak Torosyan played Etude and Minuet (Sor), Granadina and 
Soleares- ftamenco (Azpiazu). 

Panayot Deveci's solos were: Gigue (Weiss), Fantasie Originale (Vinas) , 
Dance Espagnole No. 5 (Granados), Asturias and Rumores de la Caleta 
(Albeniz) and Serenata, Capriccio Espagnole (Sinopoli). 

The final soloist was Savva Palas,is, who played Sonata (Giuliani), Rondo 
(Sor), Variations (Mozart-Sor), Recuerdos and Caprice Arabe (Tarrega), 
Cancion Triste (Calleja), Habanera (Sainz de la Maza) and Gran Jota 
(Tarrega). 

A portrait of Professor A. Paleologo, well-known teacher of the guitar in 
Istanbul for many years, appears above. 
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Remarkable New Guit 

* LA BELL 
Recomn1ended and played by 
The Great Concert Guitarist 

REY DE LA TORRE says, 

·· I have been using ' La Bella' strings exclusively for the past several 
years and I have tested them thoroughly, under very trying conditions, 
during my tours. I consider them unequalled in craftsmanship and 
excellence of tone." 

Manufac 

E. & 0. MARI, INC., 38- 01 
Available in England 
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ar Treble Strings f ram 

black nylon A Ill * 
Here at last is the first major advance in concert guitar treble strings 
since the advent of nylon ... proudly presented by E. & 0. Mari , Inc., 

makers of world-famous La Bella strings since 1600. These latest 
La Bellas are totally new concert guitar treble strings that will breathe 

fresh life and brilliance into your guitar ... and bring out the best 
in you as a performer! 

THE RICHEST TONE YOUR GUITAR HAS EVER 
PRODUCED! 

Made by a unique process, the new black concert La Bellas 
assure you of : 

* Richer, purer treble tones than ever before; 

* Perfect concert gauge and tonal balance among 
treble strings; 

* Harmonic purity at every fret; 

* Softer, easier action than you have ever known 
at concert pitch ; 

* Faster retention of pitch on tune-up. 

These new treble La Bellas offered by America's oldest and largest 
manufacturer of musical strings are now available in sets of 850-B 
900-B La Bella Strings. For a new experience in quality, try the strings 

played by leading concert artists everywhere. 

lured by-

123rd Avenue, L. I. City 5, N.Y. 
I through authorized Agent. 

25 
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THE PLIGHT OF A PLEBIAN GUITARIST 
by 

MELVIN E. MI CH A EL (USA) 

The time has com e you greatly fear, 
T o speak with nylon strings, 

Of exercises, scales and r1111s, 
A 11d frets and many things. 

P.I.M .A. and fin gemails 
A re what you chiefly need. 

A music stand to hide behind 
A s you perform your deed. 

A II eyes are focused 0 11 the chair 
In which you are to sit. 

Adjust the stool, control your nen •es, 
And plan to do your hit. 

Pas.1· your eyes about the room, 
Force a nervous {?rin . 

Stammer what you plan to do , 
Flex your fin gers- Begin!! 

The first few notes of hra vado bom 
A re loud and clear of tone. 

M ore m easures pass, and then you wish 
T o he called out to the phone. 

Th e A string's flat , you've sharped a C 
While fumblin g up a scale. 

Somehody must have mo ved a fret. 
B_v now you're turning pale ! 

You glance fo r help at the m anuscript, 
And cringe like a withered sage, 

For in your haste to concertize, 
Y ou've lost the proper page! 

Your hro w and cheek are wringing wet. 
Th e eye in torment gleams. 

Your fingers change to feeble stones
Th e sound hole a refu ge seems. 

The mind a whirling mass unclear 
N eglects a technique wise. 

(Original music quite forgot) 
N o choice - you improvise. 

A s fear with panic romps and flie s, 
Oh for escape, a pleasure-

But a patch of blue in cloudy skies
A I last ! Th e final measure ! 

The strings gro w dim with dy ing sound. 
And now to rise and flee. 

But a sudden clamor explodes around. 
I (s applause ! And all for thee ! 

U po 11 that chair you tum lo stare. 
Mixed e111otio11s cloud your brain. 

But wait ! Addiction draws vou there 
Y ou'll sit there o ft again ! 

SACRAMENTO CLASSIC AND FLAMENCO GUITAR SOCIETY 

THE meeting of this Society on November 28th was attended by so many 
members of the public who had their curiosity aroused by local news
paper publicity that there was 'standing room only'. 

The main items were : 
Tom Phillips - Study No. 5 Sor 

Serenade - Schubert 
George Nichols - Prelude No. 1 - Villa-Lobos 

Moonlight Sona ta - Beethoven 
The special guest of the evening was Earl Jacobson , President of the 

Sierra Nevada Classic Guitar Society, and his son , George Jacobson. 
Earl Jacobson Minuet - H aydn 

Spanish Serenade - Malats 
Opus 68, No. 5 - Schumann 

Geo rge Jacobson - French Child 's Song - Franz Behr 
Flamenco playing was taken care of by Chris Clark and Bill Rhoades, 

who also accompanied flamenco dancer Stella Guiterrez. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 

I NEW GUITAR MUSIC ~ 
§§ JULIAN AGUIRRE Avella, op. 49, edited by ~ 

R. Bergonzi 5s. Od. § 
§§ J. S. BACH Violin Partita No. 2, transcribed § 

by J. de Azpiazu 11s. Od. § 
~ GOFFREDO PETRASSI § 
§ Suoni notturni, fingered by ~ 
§ , M. Abloniz 5s. 6d. ~ 
~ FRANCESCO T ARREGA :1 

5 Marieta! edited by § 
§ L. V. Gascon 3s. Od. ~ 
§ Our Showroom with its comprehensive stocks of § 
§ ----------- § § guitar music is at your disposal § 
§ § 
§ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD § 

~ 271 Regent Street London W.1 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CONCERTISTE 
cordes pour guitare classique 

PARIS 

Special Nylon 
guitar strings 
highest tonal 

quality. 

[j 

Obtainable in France 

Rifat Esenbel 
137 Avenu e 
Victor Hugo 

Paris 16 
In Germany 

Hermann 
Hauser 

world famous guitar 
maker 

8386 Reisbach /Vils 
Postfach 10 
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CONCERTS IN CALIFORNIA 

T HE American Guitar Society (Hollywood) founded in 1923 by its 
director, Yahdah Olcott Bickford, gives frequent concerts of guitar 
music. lt continued its activities in February in spite of the week of 

iorrential rain which did much damage to the homes of some of its members. 
The Annual Christmas Programme was presented at Glendale (Ca lifornia) 

on December 23rd. It opened with Quartet No. l for two 'Terz' and two 
classic guitars by Heinrich Albert. The terz guitar, which was in troduced by 
Giuliani is a 'third' higher in pitch than normal and seldom used now. 

This was followed by music played on four classic guitars- including 
Spanish and Lithuanian Carols. Duets for two gui tars included music by 
Mozart, Schumann and J. S. Bach. Finally, Joseph Smith played Preludio 
(R. de Yisee) and a Bohemian Cradle Song attributed to Smetana (arr. Yahdah 
Olcott Bickford) and Frederick Noad played Cha nson de Noel (Fr. X. A. 
Murichhauser, arr. Azpiazu). 

The American Guitar Society's Eighteenth programme of music composed 
for the guitar was presented at Pasadena on January 27th. Solos were played 
by Joseph Smith, Jim Anderson. John R ada lj , Luis Elorriaga, Helene 
Hammond , Marty Trent, Yahdah Olcott Bickford , C hrist ine Faber and 
Ronald Purcell. The composers represented included R. de Yisee, Giuliani, 
Molino, Sor, Pick, Tarrega, E lorriaga, Vi ll a -Lobos, Carulli , Coste, Ferrer, 
Miguel Abl6niz (first American performance of Gitaneria No. 1), Carcassi, 
V. Gomez, etc. 

AUGUSTINE 
NYLON GU IT AR STRINGS 

These world renowned American-made strings, 
as played by SEGOVIA and most leading 
virtuosi , are available in Gt. Britain from all 
good music stores. 

Trade distributors for Gt. Britain -

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. 
79-85, Paul Street, London , E.C.2 
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l HE UL l IM Al E I N NYLON GU IT AR S l RINGS 
For th e third tim e , I writ e abou t th~ 
"AUGUSTINE " strings, now not to 
recommend them, since their qualities are 
already well proven and established and it 
would be useless for me to try to seed new 
incentives in the minds of the purchasers 
-but in order to have the satisfaction of 
confirming the antipropagandistic Spanish 
proverb, ·'Fine cloth inside the chest is sold. · · 
Despite the rather discreet publicity that Mr. 
Augustine has issued in favor of his strings, 
they are well known, appreciated and sought 
for by the most intelligent guitarists of the 
world who strongly prefer them over any 
imitation, whether loyal or disloyal. This 
is the victory of mastery over ineptitude 
and truth over fraud. 

29 

Our highest praise comes from the fact that other 
manufacturers constantly and unsuccessfully attempt to 
imitate our strings,. camouflaging each new try with 
announcements of new, miraculous processes. Nevertheless, 
those artists who perform under the scrutiny of the public, 
and require strings of the highest tonal quality and 
dependability, insist on having ALBERT AUGUSTINE 
nylon guitar strings. 

Ask for them at your local shop 
or write 

I ALBERT AUGUSTINE, Ltd. 
248 CENTRAL PARK WEST, NEW YORK 24, N. Y. 

------~ 
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MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Members· Announcements are intended for the use of MEMBERS only. Guitars 
advertised must be second-hand and the actual property of the advertiser. 

Prepaid announcements of up to 50 words (maximum) one insertion 5 / -. One 
Dollar USA. Series of 6 for the price of 5, 25 / -, Four Dollars USA. 

No trade advertisements such as strin4Js, new guitars or music can be accepted 
as M embers' Announcements. (Please send for our Displayed Advertisement rates.) 

WANTED- a good Continental made Concert guita r, standa rd measurements. Write 
giving details and price.- Kirby, 2 Alfred Cottages, Synagogue Lane, St. James 
Square, Cheltenham, Glos. 

RALPH FREUNDLICH, M.A. , Juilliard graduate, Phi Beta Kappa. Applying the 
tonic sol-fa method in the initial study of movable scales, intervals and chords, 
practical knowledge of complete fingerboard is developed in Basic Musicianship 
Course for Guitarists ; individua ls , small workshop groups. New York City. 471 
West End Avenue, TR 3-6594. 

WANTED new copy of HIS PA YOX record HH I 0- 136 Concierto de Castilla by 
Torroba as played by Tarrago. J. Jamieson , 178 1 Ford Parkway, St. Paul 16, Minn. , 
U.S.A. 

ADELE KRAMER , Professor at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London , 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for beginners and up to Concert Standard . 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel: PRlmrose 5366). 

SPANISH GUITAR CENTRE (Bristol). Principal : Michael Watson. A fully estab
lished teaching organisation since 1954, catering for all the needs of the · classic 
guitar player. Tuition in the modern technique. Concerts arranged. Summer 
courses, etc. Please write for free brochure. 2 Elton Road, Bishopston , Bristol 7. 
(47256). 

C HICAGO : Lessons in Classic and Flamenco guitar. James Norris- 301 W. North 
Avenue. MO-4- 6204. Student of Segovia in 1960-61. 

CHESNAKOV. Elements of music and harmony in the study of the Classical Guitar. 
Theoretical and practical training in modern technique as a basis for development 
of artistic playing and for elimination of faults , self acquired or installed by wrong 
teaching. Progressive, selected studies. 48a Cathcart Road , London , S.W.10 . 
(FLA. 4354). 

C LASSIC guitar tuition by Norman Quinney. Concert Guitar Studio, 271 Sauchiehall 
Street, Glasgow. Phone: Dumbarton 3701. 

BLANCHE MUNRO, A.G.S.M. , Professor of Guitar at the London College of Music 
and Guildhall School of Music, accepts pupils, including beginners, at 35 Corringham 
Road, London, N.W.11 . Enquiries SPEEDWELL 7740. 

"GUITAR NEWS " back issues. Only issues Nos. 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60 and 61 
available, price 1/ 4 a copy, plus postage. Nos. 62, 63 and 64- 1/8 plus postage. 
I.C.G.A. , 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos., England . 

SPIROS THOMA TOS 

TWO concerts, one on November 
27th, 1961, and the other on 

January 25th, 1962, have been 
given in Switzerland by Spiros 
Thomatos, teacher of the guitar at 
the Conservatory of Winter-thur, 
Switzerland. 

SALLE GAVEAU, PARIS 

THE Pomponio-Zarate Duo gave 
a recital at Salle Gaveau on 

January 26th. Two new Preludes, 
each one written on their name, 
have been composed by Georges 
Migot . 
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TELEPHONE EOG BASTON 0787 

N'\:LO N STR INGS 
"FISOMA" 

These strings are the result of many years of patient research 
by the makers, with 175 years of experience as string makers 
to the World's Artists. ' FISOMA ' strings are used and 
recommended by Luise Walker. We can supply 3 distinct types 
which are specially designed for different tonal standards. Some 
instruments will produce best results by using a mixed set of 
strings. E 1st Nylon 2/-

Alloy 
D 4th 
A 5th 
E 6th 

G 3rd 

B 2nd 2/3 
G 3rd 2/9 

covered Bronze covered 
2 / 9 5/-

Pure silver covered 
6/-

3/ 3 5 / 6 7/6 
3/6 7 / 6 9/-

Nylon, covered with Tape-section nylon 4/ 10 
Set with Alloy lower strings 16 / 6 
Set with Bronze lower strings 25 /-
Set with Silver lower strings 29 / 6 

Any set with covered G 3rd will be 2 / I extra to above. 
The Bronze and Pure Silver lower strings are finely burnished 

and very highly polished. (Post free for sets only.) 
Trade enquiries invited British Isles. 

"AUGUSTINE" NYLON 

E 1st Nylon . .. 
B 2nd 

1/9 D 4th covered silver colour 3/7 
2/2 A 5th 3/ 1 l 

G 3rd ,, 
Per set silver 

2/3 E 6th ,, ,, ,, 4/3 
colour .. . 18 /- Per set gold colour 

(Post free for sets only.) 

GUITAR MAKING 

gold 3/9 
,, 4/ 1 
,, 4/5 

18 / 8 

All parts and materials for the professional and amateur maker. 
Please send for lists, post free . 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non profit-making Organisation) 

President: P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Kay Appleby 
Auditors : Eric J. Dance 

P. J . Gamble, B.A. 
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Committee Mem bers: Miss Maude Hamilton, Miss Joan Prior, Eric V. R idge. 
Hon. Organiser : Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), 

England, to whom subscriptions should be sent. 
FOUNDATION Member 21 /- a year (USA $4.00) 
SUPPORTING Member 15/- a year (USA $3.00) 
ORDINARY Member - 10/6 a year. (USA $2.00) 
SUBSCRIBER to "Guitar News" - I 0/6 a year (USA $2.00) 

All members rece ive " Guitar News "- 6 issues a year. 
U.S.A. payments are best made in Dollar Bills or INTER NATIONAL 
Money Orders which should be made payable to Wilfrid M. Appleby. 
Bank drafts and checks require the addition of 25 cents for bank charges. 

Pay ment for one year only at a time, please. 
" GUITAR NEWS" Six issues per year Copyright reserved . 
Hon. Editor : Wilfrid M. Appleby. Business Editor : Kay Appleby. 

The Editors do not necessarily agree w ith the opi11io11s ex pressed hy co11tril1Ul ors. 

Gloucester Printers Ltd., Blackfriars Press. Ladybellega1e S1ree1. G loucester. 


